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Deinooratio State Convention for 11157.

The Eleitiocratic State Convention, tor _tint razpose *miss be
amaination candidates for Governor. camel Cometfeeloneldi awlJudge of the Supreme Court, to he voted for in October seat, win
to held at HARRISBURG,oo WONDAY, the wand Say of Kerral.11141 at 11 o'clock, A. K. J. W. FORNSY,

Ckainesa dRabe Central Coesuplttem.
_

Dlelloarstio Gout/ Camelia.
The Nenocistie Electon of the amity of Elle an requested to

law in their roopietive Warda,iniewegita. Lad TolvaohiPlE at teaplaces of holding their general elections., on Batiertay the Ur, day
of January inet—for the purport of elecUng two delegates loenemy convention to be Meld la the City of Iris on Holiday the
2th, day of ?obtuse nest at 2 o'clock P. N. to appoint delegates to
• State tito be hold at Harriaborgli on the2th, of *arch
next Tim doiagutee to be, selected to the Towashige Lt 1. P. if
and to 11,. Wac'h, and Ramage'', it T. P. IL

THOMAS MELLON.
HILVJAKIN GRANT.
HENRY COLT.
HECTOR SICLANW
J. H. STEW ART
HENRY GINGRICH
H. IdALLIRY,

Central Comenittes

News of the Week.
—A likase corpse sass is bow be fore one of the courts

in Viacom's, in which* mother claims her three children,
whom her husband took from her and placed in a- Catholic
Orphan Asylum in that city. She visited the asylum and
requested lease to take them away. This the nurse refus-
ed. when she clutched one and lied with it in her arms and
reached the Street, when a souffle ensued, and the silicas§

took the side of the mother. Groat excitement exists, and
should the eourts decide in favor of the nurse, e, serious
riot is expected.

—Dr. Holmes says the sons of New Kegland an dete-
riorating as a rues, and says the reason is the want of
material in the toil to produce muscle and bone. The
hard granite soil does not furnish the proper ingredients,
tumuli limestone, to form the bone, or the richness of
materials to forte muscle and the softer parts of the body'
In Kentucky, Ohio, and lows, men grow to large size, be-
cause Drips limestone formation beneath the soil. Parts
of families have emigrated from Maasachusetts to lime-
stone regions, and the result to the next generation has
been a larger bone development in those who left Mae-
sachusetts than in those who remained.

—According to a eorrespoodent of the New York Herald,

the following projects are now pending before Congress'
Pacific IL R. (120,000,000 acres,) $150,000,000 other State
and Territoristlrailroads, $20,000,000, return of iron duties,
$1,000,000; Chaffee, Hayward A Woodward, patent eiten-
sion, $500,000; Hudson's Bay and Puget's Sound Com-
pawn', possessory rights, $1,000,000; private lapd claims
in Catifforntw, $3,000,000; bounties to speculators in ellaims
Of Revolutionary °Seers and soldiers, St 500,000; French
spoliation claims, 15,000,1000; interest oa the same, $15,.
000,000; miscellaneous, $10,014,000. Total, $211,0011,000.

—ll.race Greeley of the New York Trawl. has surd the
editor of the Cleveland Plaindeate,, for libel, laying his
damages at $lO,OOO. The libellous statement which ap.

pearet in the lowa State Queue, rind which has since
been copied by porno's is New Jersey and Ohio, was to

the effect that Mr. Greeley had acted as paid lobby agent
at Washington, for the Des Moine River Navigation Com-
pany. So it appear that Greoley, after slandering more
people than nay twenty Bditore iu the country, ha. now

determined to make anise by the prosecution of others for
slander. Shame on you, Horace !

—lt is estimated that one of the rich men of New York
has now a "regular income" of $3,008 a,day; or about $l,-
100,000 a year. Oat of this be can probably mattaige, with
economy, to "lay aside against a rainy day" the rospoeta-
ble sum of a million a year. Add to this somber million
by the rapid appreciation of ►is real estate, and we have
so annual increase of wealth for this individual, automat-
ing to two millions of dollars. Rm. B. Astor Liam patio-
man.

—The Saab Fe Gomm Minding to the merit attest
upon Root's Fort by tb• Kiows Indiana, risprommts the
various tribes in that vicinity as being unammily impudent
and trosslshiscome M the proses( time, bad remarks that it
is the *maim of Mr. dent, sad those best sequaintod with
duo India., of the Plains, that it will be very unsafe for
small pasties of traders to crow the Plains in the
spring.

—According to the report of th• City Inspector, the
number of diostis from esieide in New York last year was

iv,. veer brevities the member WS.
sixty-three. A.s a semody, the N. Y. Chnerias Adsocate
proposes the enaettaout of • low consigning to the schools
of anatomy thebody of ivory isiteirideal, of whatever rank

in life, whims a coroner's jury should declare to hare eons-
=iced fel. is se.

—Chicago, with 80,000 iab•bltaau, pays its Mayor •

salary of *1,200 • year. Phikohiphila. will 400, 000
people, pays it• Mayor $3,000. New York, with 629,000
people, pays its Meyer $3,000. Bo•toa, with 163,000 pia-

pie, pays its Mayor 14,000; and Cineiaastl, with 210,000

people, pays Mayor $2,000 a year. The police of Chicago
cosu $87,248 a year, that of Philadelphia 5.546,345, that
of New York $825,500, that of Boston $188,283, bad that
of Ciacianati $78,103 a year.

—Ohio tolerates negro voting, whereupon Prentiss, of
the Louisville Josnida, says that where ever white people
tolerate laws in favor of negro mirage, there negro sof.

Nee is well *nand, for there the negroes must hesitate II

good as the white folks. In snob places whites and se-
pees should be upon the um* footing, yet it seems rather
• pity, that, instead of both classes being admitted to the
polls, both cannot be secluded from then.

--The wife of Julies Demists, of the U. 8. Supremo
Court. was barsod to death, at the rasideser of her bas-
band, in Washington City, on astarday night, by her
clothes catching liroiwkile she was nadrsiwing to retire for
the sight. She was the dais/titer of Dr. Barris, of Phila-
delphia.

—The Goaoral Assembly of Rhode lelaad orde choir*,
on friday, of Hon. Somme F. liliwintese as U. 8. Senator,
fro. t►m atit of Marsh omit, in plate of Eon. Charles T.
Jame', whew" tern will thou expire. Mr. Sitamoas has
tweed on* term in the Senate, frog 1841 to 1847. Ho ia,

of mares, a Repablioaa.
—Zechariah Chandler, who is the Itepaidisan caadidate

for Senator from Michigan, to saoseed Gen. Cass, ii a new
num. He is a wealthy merchant, resident in Detroit, and
as the harshtisane bays a large majority in the Legisla-
ture, *pi •adoabtedly be elected. It wiU be his Ent
appearance at Washington.

—The Philadelphts Aspout. t. aeticiag *humor Pol-
lock's suressire says: "Take* all is all, it is not likely that
the message of (leverets Pollak will coevals* the Cos-

atoeweribb. It is epistle doeuneet—quite u good to style
ilk ea many of it. pretkureeors, sad ao better."

—The coassittee applaud by the mayorof Nashville
tad the judge of the David's* smutty eoart to seaside,
into the ebarge of issanutios egotist coriala nevus who
were arrested have fallillod tisir ditty, sad reported that,
dun a eardol istqab7, they Sad ao evilest* of say la-
serrectioury teadeneies or parpous by said slaves lad re-
eosesseed that they be disobargod from reallaeauet

—Tb. aerie of W. A. Stokes, Seq., Ls atestkraed
o eosoution with the Sammie Beach of this Stater. Yr.
&Akin io one of the ablest urea lathe State, sad 'weld
Mak • • capital lodge.

- -The Berme Wintry Weather extends Booth sad Weft
of as. The JUNO Rives, Virgiaiw sa. Wes forma over,
end the winter is New Menial has We. the ►.td..t tenon
there for snaky years.

—Tbe roaraity mid emommist Mimeos of fool this

snip/ Is Ma tows. elms the Oki. is :amiss terrible
infant semi the poor. la Loony'lie, seal Is lily mats
a basket. besisses is is spool miaow ompoodod, and of,
Course laborers are oat orine,ployamt. Row the poor sad
begins mist at all is a aystay.

—Col. Drumm I. prepariss • wised Midas of his or-
plorstioaa. wins& as sow reeeried I. ID-primed
Coop:solo:ill does: sets. It is to ho poidished by Childs
A poonem; of Philadelphia, la a milers idyls with the
works of Dr. Naas. sad the anther Ms ussoirad Mir 'mg
ma of tea throurisil &Inas for his odl serial labs'

111e0assos yeas.ram fanoody
P, was hoses is iimtb, Du. la* is the Osseg et
Pottosmasodo, Jays-

-A ass Is Innis toasty in the eta*, batjentices
rioted of Mots, for :Maui bia elm homeINS the perm-
sloe of salissifo whobadd dososinal
the soint4sabisil that nub an sperstien arms Wan.

—TM to. Tort Mipror sires diefolliterfairieisf bet
(rapids issetirdes of the seedlike Atka la AM air
"Digiray slobbery is dioarms kf lkw York, isomibmfly
guarded by • dessuoad polisomm, larisk* siebsrmaso,
sad sums tbs libeestios of Gm. Cist's mimeos: of rim
cab from Slag Bias. vs nay Loathe as Memoo if v/1
ern of

—An arArst Maws inns in OAP/
&bid 1/0411thilf niention,3 lbet In OW )11/71111.11a IMP
*.• ho veal deist sighed/so ofweed ill d ow Woo We
Mao milord dot Ise has "paid up' yet.

—A ea* isnot nary Sous sad Louisa WA, vim
married st lh. satlekni 5 Obtsimili, en intaninif—.
Loeb. wit 71•11, bet sow obi it JOsinr.

FiTwr!!ll
When we said last week that we did not be-

here there was one Democrat in the Legit;kW.,
much less three, who -Could be height *support
Simoii.Cameron for the United States Sweats,
we boned the belieripon the well knownraerel

integrity el the Dentooratie party; bits
it appears that even now, as in the dap of oar
Saviour, the race of Jades is not extinct; for is-
stead dose Democrat b.iag found o tempt the
"thirty pieces of silver," there were sound among
the members of the Legislature elected as Dem-
ocrats, not less than dares. At the present writ-
ing we have oat the names of these three follow:
era in the footsteps of Judas and Arnold, bat
we have the vote for Senator by which it appears
that Sneors CAMINION received 67 votes, Col.
FORNIZY 68; Gen. Pions& 7—thus eleetieg
Cameron on the first ballot. Now the Legisla.
tore, as elected by the people, was politically
divided, Democrats 68; Republicans and Ameri-
ram 64; and as there was one republican absent
on account of sickness, the reader will at *nee
see that, in addition to the entire vote of the
opposition, Gen. Cameron found three traitors in
the ranks of the Democratic party. That this
result was expected on the part of the °metal:ion
has been evident for some time. That sink of
corruption, the New York Tribune, gave out
some time since that "Cameron had secured one
of the three constituting the Democratic majori-
ty on joint ballot," and in the same paragraph
told the General that he had only to "secure"
one more to accomplish his aim—s hint that,
considering the past antecedents of that gentle•
man, was quite unnecessary—for, as we above
remarked, he not only "secured" the two, but to

make the thing sure, "secured" one more to
back them

And over this scene of bribery and corruption
our neighbor of the Gawk. in "gratified." Per•
hape, however, in this we do our cotemporsry
injustice—perhaps it is only "gratified" at the
defeat of the 1/.:mocratie party, and the election,
of Cameron, and not at the evident political oor.
ruption which his election gives evidence Btu
its "gratification" in either case seems to us to

involve the groftsest political stultification. Cam
erou's election, ss we have said above, shows
corruption in its w elt odious form Cameron
does not even now profess to be s Demoerst—-
indeed, the Gazelle itself claims that he is "thor
oughly committed to all the great objects of the
republican party

" Now, the three traitors who
secured this result were elected as the openly
pledged and openly avowed representatives of the
Democratic party; when they became candidates
for the Legislature, and accepted nocninetons
from the opponents of Cameron, they voluntarily
assumed certain expressed, as well as implied
obligations—sad one of those obligations was to

help secure the election of a Democrat to the
Senate of the Uaited States Instead of doing
this, these titres traitors do the opposite—and the
Gazette is "gratified " Now we admit that the
election of a Republican to the Senate from this
State is a natural source of "gratification" to the
Gazette; bat ought not the corruption by which
that result has been secured at the same time
receive its condemnation? A fell weeks ago it
could talk wildly, vaguely, anti even savagely,
about "bribery and corruption"when the fanatics
of the cities et; New York and Philadelphia were
literally buried under the overwhelming majori•

.r v•—• -

soowl is suddenly transformed into an approving
grin as it records the success of one of its putt,
sans in purchasing his way into the most exalted
legislative body in the world, at the expense
of every known principle of honor and honesty,
and in defiance of the recorded wishes of the
people whom he will misrepresent in a position
which has been obtained by gross corruption.

But why the Gazette should be so extremely
"gratified" at the election of Cameron either up-
on political, personal, or /oral grounds, is more
than we can understand Perhaps we are blind
to the merits of Cameron as a Republican—per'
baps, slso, we are obtuse to his claim upon the
Gazette for sympathy for his very disinterested
efforts in sustaining our people in their "local
hobby;" bat if we are, the Gazette itself, and
our representative, Mr. BaLi., are in part respon-
sible for it. We have a very distinct reeolleCt
tion, and in this recollection we are sustained by
others with whom we have conversed, that when
Ylnney's bill passed the Legislature, the Gasetse I
denouneed Sixosi CAMILLO?' as the corrupting
agent through ,chose coffers flowed the gold that
purchased the passage of that bill! We trust we
do not misreprelent our cotemporary in this—we
do not intend to—but if the fact is as we recol-
lect it, bow the Gazette can be "gratified"at that
"oorrupting agent's" election to s seat in one of
the most dignified bodies in the world, is beyond
our comprehension. We reverence the Senate;
it is the conservative power of the nation—the
political balance wheel, that keeps the machinery
of otir government steady--and hence we dislike
to see men elevated to a sent within its sacred
halls who are not, like Censers wife, beyond sus-
picion. Cameron way be pure, but if be is, the
gazette and its political fiends—among whom
timers the well known face of our member, Mr.
BALL—have performed the same office for him
that Macbeth's dagger did for Duncan—they
have put him past the despite of evil tongues—-
no "malice domestic" can touch him further!—
Ile is corrupt and vernal by their own testimony—-
be is even unworthy the confidence of Republi-
cans by their own showing--and in their own

choice language, his election is a "bustards
feast"—and this testimony, and this showing,

• and this language, we shall now proceed to

give.
It will be recollected that two years ago, Gee.

Cameron was a candidate for the same position
to which he is now elected—that be outmoded
in securing the canna nomination of the oppo.
meats of the Democratic party; and that be would
then have been *looted had sot twenty-eight of
his party bolted the camas, and refused to sup.
port his. Junoug the twenty-eight who thus
mediated Cameron we find the names of S. P.
McCahoot, Deoid Towart, James J. Lewis sad
G. J. Ball, who an maw members, mad who of
bourse voted for Cameron on Tuesday. At that
tae they published as address to the people of
Pennsylvania givingthe reasons why they weld
Dot vote for the nominee of their party. This
document was puipliabel in the Gamine of Feb.
22,11856, sad the maw of Mr. BALL sad his
sospitaiot'a ociarsai is this esapbsip karmic

WI plash is t.4y', Au Aden. sks•A
by twegor.e isentbers el lite LtieekArts. emeataioc
meirmiles Istmcosteg meolosiievit Roar Oasteess
Se theIWO. sr the Dal*. States. It is sb& enema sad
ealsebotel s• psalm • Jay hopmetts• epee dopaha.
Wet TM OW end ise# And swim jp *urr opal
he myna aserisett As poet ails of ply issoree.

UM let OS Oh wt's& the " laid sof manly
'rielWas by the drool" d this marin wait,
jet is sa Inks kind eta obanside Nauru N'Cal.

lbspri, Istria amd Bell, statibeti site tee

lover whose election ibe Ga:al, now is "gratified.'
Here it is "in black and white" "signed, pealed
and delivered." Read it, acid see what a politi-
cal harlot oar ootemporsry is "gratified" to find
itself in bed with; what a "bassarde feast" it
invites its readers, to w bons it endorsesSimon Cam=
wen, even as "fully oomesitted" to its party.
Read it, we repeat; fur it is a portrait of the
new Senator from the great State of Pentuiyl•
Tanis, drawn by the pencil of the very men who
have not elevated him. Speaking of the canons
they had bolted, they say:

"The power that controlled that emcees was too
payable • corruption ents behind the throne, and
no wonder that its v iodine skulked behind a secret
vote, and covered their deeds from the eyes and
knowledge of all beheld.» !

"Were we justified in leaving the caucus when
the evidence, to our minds, had become demon-
strative ? Could we, as the representatives of an
honest constituency, have served them with fidel-
ity by remaining? Could we have exonerated
ourselves from the odium of such a nomination
if we had delayed oar departure and remained in
that caucus believing ourselves bound by its
action, and justified ourselves in voting for a
Ines whose whole history is but the history of
intrigue I—a man who has despised all party
obligations and treated all caucuses with coo-
tempt

"The inquiry arises, who is Simon Cameron?
As a Statesman, fame has never associated his
name with the word As a politican, he has al-
ways professed to be a Democrat, and yet that
party only remember himbesause of his treachery,
and speak of him as a traitor. As a Whig, it
is his boast that he never voted a Whig ticket in
his life—that party being saved from Loch a
disgrace. As an American, and an Anti-
Slavery man, let the record speak for itself. At
a County Convention, held in the Court House,
in the borough of Harrisburg, on the Seroad day
01 last Sigentber, Simon Cameron was a delegate
and an active member. The folowiog resolutions
were offered in that Convention, and are said to
have been in his handwriting. Certainly, they
met with no oppusitios from him

ifewoleed, That we have e..oldence lathe administration
of lien. Pierce. because he 114 manfully battled for those
prioeiples, and throne its influence in favor of sustaining
tn. rights of man to self-government.

iteislord, That the able, fearless and democratic adminis-
tration of Gov Bigler , meets oar hearty approbation, and
we congratulate the densocrscy of the State upon the cer-
tainty of his elect -on.

Resoloed, That Judge Black, the able and intrepid Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court, has so conducted himself as
to win the eeteam and confidence of the people.

RdOuivii, That the manly repudiation of Know Nothing
ism by Henry S. Mott, has won the respect of his enemies,
and will a•id largely to his majority at the coming else•
lino.

Resolved, That w• az• in favor of the Nebraeks-Kansas
bili, because it embodies the vital petaeiples of self.tovern.
meat, which never can conflin with the interests of free-
dom.

Re•olweel, That we are opposed to the proseriphve and
SEW republican 'mier ealiwd the Know Nohow', and shall
deem It our duty, as Democrat*, t.) oppose for °See ad/persons known to bare any connection with It.

When has Le changed his opinions upon these
questions' When, or where, has be disowned
them ? And even tf there be any recent recanta-
tion got up for the present emergency, there is not
character enough in the man to impose upon cred
linty itself.

But do not the people of Pennsylvania expect
something more of the present Legislature thau
the election of "an old politico[ hack ?" The
great political revolution that brought the Amen•
can party into power, has no perall in the his-
tory of Pennsylvania. The old party organize
tions were dissotyed by an useen power, and old
politicians, with all their schemes, left flounder-
ing or wrecked, with the elements that supported
them, absorbed by the mysterious power of an
organization bound by the mysterious power of
an organisation beyond their control. This great
revolution is not without its lesson. The old
parties, with their leading politicians, were cor-
rupt; and it was their signal deatruotion the people
sought when they put their power into the new
organisation. They determined to rebuke corrup-
tion The,. del rebuke corruittimaftliklr efitartjin power stan as a inuntite n UAL

Shall the American party, then, in the face of
all its professions and actions, be note made the
dishonored instrument in elevating Simon Came-
ron to the highest office in its gift? and thus hold
him up to the world as the exponent, embodiment
and pkrsonification of Americanism! We trust
not. We consider him a fit representative of
nothing good, and a fit exponent of no honorable
principle. As Pennsylvanians, we remember
that our State motto, as adopted by ourancestors

_of seventy-six, is " Ltnzwrr, AND IN-
DIPLNDINCZ." We reverence this glorious old
motto; and bear in mind that we but recently
swore, as representatives, to perform our duties,

withas such, TIDKLITY; fielity toour constituents,
fidelity to our native State, and fidelity to the
ennoblingprinciples engraven on our State escut-
cheon Shall we then,or can we, consistently
with the oaths we hate taken, support a nomina-
tion so destitute of every elementof virtue, which
would disgrace the American Organisation and
our native State; and which we feel well assured,
our constituents will repudiate with scorn and
righteous indignation. We recognise no powt.r
in any caucus, to require us thus to sacrifice oar
integrity to throw away our self-respect, or to
violate our oaths; and therefore it is, that in the
independence of freemen, we strike down king
caucus at the bidding of our country.

Above our venerated motto, and associatedwith
it in all the memories of the past, and our hopes
for the future, isthe American eagle—oar nation-
al emblem, and oar country's pride. It ever
adorns our starry flag; and it spreads its "wings
of glory over us,' as a protecting angel. When
we go into the Hall of the House of Represeota-
fives, to execute the most importanttrust eonfid
ad to us, we desire to meet something there hay-

log same analogy or concordance with these glori-
ous reeollections, and these sacred emblems.—
Grant us this or something approximating to this
and all will be well; and our heartsand ourhand;
will be with you, both to do and to dare. But
what we say unto one we say into, all, invite as
not in there to partake of a buzzard's Aar. Ask
os not to support a Domination brought about, as
we believe, by the concentrated and "cohesive
power of public plunder," and the superaded
element of shameless anwholesale private bri-
bery. All eountensaoe and participation in such
things as these, we sot only most earnestly and
peremptorily decline, but have pledged ourselves
unitedly sod determinedly to oppose.

Such is a brief and hasty outline of our past
action and our intended future sours,. We sub-
mit it to our constituents, sonfident ofa triumphant
vindication, and we cordially invite all our honest
fellow Representatives, whether in the late eau-
cur or not, to rally with us in this contest, and
to make common oases with us for the boner and
the glory of our native State, &soaring them that
though it may have passed into an adage that
"Parts is France," yet Harrisburg is not Peon'
sylvania.

Nicholas Thorn, Joe. F. Linderman,
T. L. Baldwin, Samuel B. Page,
E. G. Harrison, R. B. M'Comb'
J. Ales. Simpson, M. J. Pennypasiker,
T. H. Maddock, G. Bosh Smith,
S. P. M'CALMONT, Otis Avery,
Jas. M'Calloagb, JAMES J. LEWIS,
Daniel Lott, James Lowe,
DAVID TAGGART, Watson P. Magill,
F. IL Jordan, Mark H. Hodgson,
John Ferpson, W. Stewart,
C. J. Lathrop, H. N. Wickersham,

Blitrinetb% G. J. BALL,
J. Lot Berptreseer.
Banishing, Feb, 12, 111bik
Theo it will be seem that the man et whose

sheik* the Goodie is " gratified," is a " ass
whose whole history is bet the history of is-
pr*Ree--4 sea who has "despised allparty ebli-
-001111, a#i litastpl did eswesses with ecotone."
—Atm "es a stesemso lowa hap "sow associat-
ed hitease with the Sir—that 61116.4 he
ewe professed to be • Democrat, " that party
4,11 rsissolbsr bias beams of his trsssibstyPsod gig d rids wit 44 tender"—that "se •

Whig, it is his beast that he sever voted s In*

ticket in his life;" sod that " as au anti's:every
man." he had emphatically and unreservedly en-
dorsed the " Kansaa.Nekomsksbill." This then
is the political and moral character ofGen- Caw
r..n as portrayed —not by Democrat►--but by

th•' Gazette and its political colaborenta. Rnt
may be said that two years may hava,morkui a
change in the General; but wh.r.belseillti it? Into
believes that Gen. Cameron is any more of a re-
publioan to-day than he was two years ago? If
there are any snob, let Us ask them in the tan.
gunge of Mr. BALL, endorsed, as we have shown,
by the. ausUe, " when )as be changed his
opinions neon these queetions? When or where
ha• he avowed them? And•even if there be any
recent recantation, pot upfor the present emir-
gassy, there is not distracter eaough in the man to
impose en credulity *self."

P. B.—LEBO and WA.GONSELLER, of
Schuylkill, and ifENEAR, of York, are the
newel of the Democratic traitors who voted for
Simon Cameron. These creatures were in the
Democratic Caucus that nominated John W.
Forney.

---

Etc:welt FILLIBUSTUISM.—The most im.
portant intelligence from Europe is a declaration

war against Persia by Great Britain, and that
Russia is prepared to send fifty thousand troops to
the aid of the Shah, if they were needed. Russia
has designs upon Persia, while Great Britian is
interested in checking her progress towards the
east. The British declaration of war against Persia
is therefore in reality a declaration of war against
Ramie, and the struggle will be a question of
prowess, not between Great Britain and Persia,
but between Great Britain sod Russia. Persia is

) weak to contend single handed against Great
Britain. She therefore consents that Russia
shall come to her assistanee, after the manner of
the allied powers, in the ease of Turkey. She is
" rick " and cannot help herself. Speaking upon
this state of affairs, the New York News says
the more it contemplates the policy of England,

more it is called upon to admire the granduer
.'f her designs, the steady march of her ambition
in I the magnificence of her hypocrisy Indeed,
sr. re it not for stern facts staring us in the face,
we should be obliged to come to the conclusion
that her denunciations of our fillibusters were
gigantic sarcasms in the shape of a mock heroic
bloter upon her own conduct! Evert the English

.urnals are at a loss to defend her attack upon
Persia—at Newcastle there his been a meeting
of merchants to protest against the war,iand on
the walls of London placards ate posted warning
against an enlistment in a piratical crusade.
That these will have any effect, we do not believe.
They are the mere efforts of a weak-backed
eociscienee, which resides in a few conscientious
Quakers. It indlopmenbla that the people of
England are 11111basters to a man, or woe=
it her, for the " ladies" of England, we beg old

John Bellioa's pardon, are as piratically inclined
as Sir Walter Raleigh, cr William Walker.

The Illustrated London Times, generally a
right-minded liberal periodical, takes the follow,
ing view of the difficulty

"An examination of the map of Asia will show
the immense value of Herat as a stategitical
position; and the importance to the tranquility
of oar Indian empire of maintaining it. indepen-
dence. The Shah of Persia, whose moribund
empire is at the mercy of the Czar, whenever it
shall please or suit him to attack or purchase it,
has been instigated by Russia to besiege Herat,
the key of India. The motive is ()bylaw. He-

pncrifii%atti'vz'n,
The reasons are obvious. Herat is a strate.,

gated position, "important to the tranquility of
our Indian empire, consequently to have quiet
at home we will convulse the world," for there
is no denying the fact, that the two real antago-
nists are England and Ru‘.4iii Persia is a
shuttlecock between these two grim battledores.
We may here pause to admire the pompons
arrogance with which England does her work
She declares war against Persia from a colony at
the antipodes, for the declaration of war is dated
from Calcutta. Another singular fact comes for.
ward in this affair—how immediately and yet
how remotely England and Russia touch each
other in every direction. In Europe, Asia, and
America, Africa sail Polynesia are as yet sacred
to British aggreaion, bat in every other part of
the world the semi-barbarian andthe semi Sybarite
stand breast to byes-et—each dauntless, and with
the piltol at each other's heart! Speaking as a

, philosophical residerof the past, we can read by
the dim light of reason, that the ie►medfate strng:
gle will end is the triumph of England—the
eventual result wit be the undoubted supremacy
of Russia, just as warlike Rome pressed out the
life of isommercial Carthage The run of Anglo-
Sazooism will set in Britain to rise in Australia
In another entry, we shall have the strange
phenomenon of tto suns in the horizon

lir Certain ithabitants of Moretown, Vera
moot, inorder torid the town of the support of
a pauper cripple, feeble in body and mind,
dooed a romp to .starry her by the payment of
$6O in band and Ise promise of $4O in addition.
Why did'ot they end her toKansas, in company
with the three C•mmissioners and that twenty
thousand dollars,appointed by the Governor and
appropriated by be Legislature.

sir Mr. Behan's', the gossips tell us, will
write his inauppal with an eagle quill, not
plucked by maerom the wing, but the free gift
of our national ird. It appears that Senator
Brown, of Minsisippi, was proclaiming the cer-
tain election of tfr. Buchanan, when a feather
dropped at his Let, from the wing of an eagle
that was flying aver. The gentleman preserved
the quill, and bd it forwarded to Mr. Buchanan.

The Overnors Messages of different
States are often ut re dumb the stump speeches of
the late catepaip. What Governor Pollock has
said, is but with variations, from Maine
to 0hi0,...:.0.dit0 it is on the other side of the
Potomac. Thenegroe minstrelsy will never be
over, it seesearsod the Governors become in
polities what th Buckley's and Christy'e are in
the African opea,,

Ml . Col. Been is decidedly in favor of re.
nude physioian He was engaged to lecture for
the New Reglad Fowls Medical College, and
it order that tire nil be ao 'mistake as to his
views, be says3 a letter to one of the lady man-
agers; "Pleat to let it be kcowe that it is f)r

the splusire }befit of your Institutiot, which
has my but IshOs for its sueeess,- as well as
my beet judgnetat for its utility."

1111r 900
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exchanges says Chief 'lndies
is intention to accept the noon•
of the Supreme Court, if tender.
Suits Oceoveetion. We should

dud ever doubted qygt 41m
aosialtioa, it tondo* him.

A Lull LAT IV E SC EN I .••••A scene CIOCUITed in
the Illinois House of Representatives, on the sth
its*, which was more remit able for Whiling**
husky than its decency. TheHouse bareor..
isiguion, elected a speaker, Po tea. PP Clhdloethe former Rouse claimed the SrAiICI a
Shaker was reipslarly elect*. Bridgneonthm-
alipt intmenplei the Ilpsititer; until thelattet or-
dered the Sergeant-at Arms to remove the dis-
orderly °leek. As soon sethe Bergennt at Arms
took hold of him, they clinched, while many of
the members made up to the scene of action to
assist the Sergeant in the discharge of his duties.
Aftersome eoneiderable wrestling, knocking over
chairs, desks, inkstands, men, and things gene-
rally, Mr. Bridges was got out with his met
shockingly torn: Five or six Assistant Serge-
ant at Arms were then appointed to keep order
and the House pruceeded to business.

Atrival of the Asia.
Nsw YORK, Jan. 12

The steamship Asia from Liverpool 94 A. M.,
Saturday Dec •27th arrived here at 10 this A.
31 The Arago arrived at Southampton Dec.
26th The Ericson, sailed from Liverpool for
New York; on the evening of Dee. 24.

The approaching conference at Paris : The
affair of Prussia an•l Switzerland, and the diffis
culty between Persia and England continued to
be the main feature of interest. No day is yet
fired fir the reassembling of the Congreu at
Paris. As already intimated the second pleni•
potcntaries will alone take part in it. Count

lewski will preside There is still some pre-
liminary businesi to get through—but it is an-
ticipated that the day of meeting will not be far
distant A preliminary meeting will probably
be hell in a few days.

A statement is made in the London Hoses that
England and France are now agreed on the points
of dicussion with Russia. No topics are to be
introduced but those relating to Bolgrad and the
Isle of Serpets. Twn nr three sittings will suffice.
All the Plenipotentaries including the Turkish
minNter, hart• mom received their instructions.

Aa regard.; ate Neufchatel question, Prussia
continue.; her preparation 4 for invasions, and
Switzerland for defence, but there exists a belief
that the other lowers willeprevent actual boatil-
itiee There was even a rumor that England bad
agreed to tn,,liate in the matter. but it is doubt-
ful

A large space is devoted by the Continental
journals t) diseui,ion4 on the question at issue,
but they contain Jule beyond surmises.

The Bink of Frant••t again accepts for discount
bii:s having 7 day., to run

From other parts of Europe there is little or
nothing to report

English parse rntatn a report of the Ports-
banquet to the officers of the Resolute

Hugh Miller the gell,lgist was found shot dead
in his house Supposed to be accidental

It is stated that negotiations arc broken off
between the British minister at Constantinople,
and the Persian Enoy, and the latter is proceed.
ing to Paris, having m'anwhile requested fur.
Cher instructions front his government.(heat Britian demands the evacuation of He•
rat, the pa) merit of expenses, the dismissal ofthe Persian prime minister, and the establish.
ment of British consulates in various places in
Persia

Per.i t n.p ,rte ,i to have consented to the re-
turn of Mr Murray, the English minister, to re.
store [brat, an I compensate the fferatians;—hot
the other p 'tots are iu abeyance.

We hare nothing more respecting the progress
of ho.tilltu,

ICII

WkstnNuToN, Jan 12th
The Select Coiumittec appointed to examine

Cie allegel e irruptions olio to day and took in-
itiatory steps for summoning witnesses

In addition to the information communicated
tied illegal occupation of certain Shawnee Indian
lands by a large orgamzei band of whites, it is
believed that before now the Executive of Kant
sus has, itr response to his suggested representai
tion to the AdMinistration, been invested with
full authority in the premises, even to the em-
ployment of the military, should fair warning to
invaders prove unavailing

The reservation is easy of access from Nils
souri and a gentleman trom Kansas now here
says the rendezvous qf the Emigrants will be at
We.tpiirt in that State.

The dishur-.iiments of the Sergeant at-Arms,
of the House of Itepresentatiees, for the pay and
mileage of members, amounted up to yesterday
morning to $1,401,315, or over $lO,OOO per
month since the assembling of the present Con-
gress

Prospect of Repealing the Sugar Tax
,rre•poudenoe of the N Y Trlburbe

IVesatsoroN, Jan. 8, 1857
The tariff hills of Cat Abell and Letcher have

been seat to the Committee of the Whole for
discussiou. What will come of them puzzles
prophecy. There is a strong disposition in all
ecomonical quarters to cut down the receipts
from customs, by way of emptying the treasury,
and thus destroying the trade of the borers. For
this reason, the duty on sugar, which brought
lute the treasury over six millions last year, and
will bring a good deal more this, stands a chance
of repeal. If the duty was intended to promote
the making of sugar from the cane, it is a failure,
since the product from that source bite fallen off
from near half a million to less than one hundred
thousand hogsheads And all know protection
does not look to theeupport of any interest which
is never going to be able to boar its own weight.
If the ground is to be now taken that the ortgi•
nal obj-et of the duty has failed, but that it is
uevertheless good policy to continue it for the
purpose of encouraging the sugar manufactures
from the new Chinese plant., the question is to
be considered. But will the Sorg/tuns make
Sugar, or will it only make candy ? That ap-
pears to be the main point to be settle& Till this
is done it seems to be doubtful whether the duty
IA of much account except to'the consumers of
sugar But Congress is by no means disposed
to be rash on the sub:pct.

DEATH OF IT.IN"ANGEL GABBAIL."--The
"Angel Gabrie,l"—properly called John Sayers
Orr—is no more Late intelligence from Dem,
er.iet announces his decease at the penal settle.
want in that colony in' November. His disease
was dysentary—his age about 85. Orr was well
known in the principal cities of the United
Stains, and experienced untold griefsat the hands
of the police, who were always interfering with
his little pastimes, frequently got into the news.
papers, and was once or twice in jail. Orr was
an Englishman by birth, but spent many years
in this country. It is the charitable way of ac-
counting for his oddities to say that he wail par.
tially deranged, and there is little doubt that
his intellect was so shattered as to lead him to
the commission of the follies which finally con.
signed him to the punishment which he was still
undergoing at the time of his death: His dela,
sion took the form of a religions monomania.—
Lie imagined himself the "Angel Gabriel," whose
mission it was to pronounce anathemas against
sinners—particularly Roman Catholic sinners--
and, in order to do this soffit* in the most or'
thodox fashion, he went about provided with a
small horn, the sounding, of which gave the sig-
nal for the assembling of the oongrepaion.

BANKING IN NIBILASIE4.—Five banks have
been chartered in -Nebraska'', with a aapitai of
$lOO,OOO each, which may be 'mauled at the
will of the stockholders to any amount not ez•
needing $500,Q00 each, and without One dollar
beisgpaiti is, or antt property *is wbasever—-they have power,an "are hereby declared capable
in law of issuing , notes, and other natal:eke
of indebtedness; dealing is exchange, and doingall things necessary .po the carrying on of areg-
ular tad legitimate 4alrg Waimea, and aloe,
to buy mutpoomeosproporty of ell kinds, and to

Mgt goloonlisr bit sst WitLs** Tug to Yrs lest el
j ?nosh Ittesk—astsesse

t st JaastribilL •bastats isrimed t•
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all and dispose o, the sons aid to ocasensel and
to be coaercieled with, and lo sae sad he sued.—
The stock/solders stall Wasiak SO iadiviinally
liable for the fall sad IMO rodlotiolirPri"aliissue, payable at their _• mg " is
silver.

These beaks wilhait • W ii,
• ,

sue millions of bad ea
to note holders, lam '

• • of '

stockholders, who may be baalrrapt. e de-
positors and 0011k11047111 soscrity-,

The overshadowing ialluenes of these .shops
bids fair to convulse that great sad growing ter,
ritory with the greatest inancial

MOU or ran Sams Soar AT HOMl.—Bay.
and Taylor in his series of letters from Northam
Europe, tow being published in the New York
Tribune, a 1 an aecomat el a visit to the du.
tingaiehedGeraus Geographer, Dr. Kari Andrea.
He says:

"Dr. Karl Andrea, the disobarsished geog-
rapher, was, in one=There is

wonder to me.—
Thenot a man in I venture to say,
and not a great many ia some parts of the United
States, who possess such an intimate knowledge
of our country and its institutions, its geography,
its statistics, and its social and political life.
It was condo to sit in his library at Dresden,
knowing that he bad never crossed the Atlantic
and hear him discus the abseratiows of Ameri.
can editors, and reveak the wire working of our
demagogues and political jugglers, even to the
smallest. I was sorry to lied, at this distance,
he had suffered himself to be drawn into the var.
tez of oar party excitement, and to be misled into
as attachment for Buckman ; but there are too
many at home in the sonseprecticamfot."

New JEWAnew:ants.
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Nhltblas. Me It. Nothing like it, 11 the common re,
mirk of ttioee that bare need Me /Ws ef Oared tbr11111to.lls de de. I.Rta1k a charm

Letter hen Mr. Sewell,.

fiAaposciust, "aux Co.,Pl. , tog. 30, WA
itimnts. Cam' t Baron= :

I bay, used your Salm of Gilead in cum of colds and cough. both
for myself and children—being compelled by the eandltima at my
health to leave frequent tOCOU2IIIII to mediciam of the: alae—and
can unhesitatingly say that I have never yet need any that. gave
Ruch prompt and effecteal relief. I eau tnathfally in regard to
it the common expression, " It acted Ws a charm."

Tours truly,
, R. SE WELL.

WarMl Illislas dad Ihnst tiliiisb—Cistsa's C*u. Bt.si
Losses boo wear Isles !keys to Ihtl In 'isles Tate

elle Is those trosttlaushe sabottssit

are ilusgeetuust as Clonsessennies rut..
The menhisatbees ofLorrdNbte in them Pills, is the re-

suit of a long and extensive • the/ are mild in their ape-
ratios, and certain of maul* to m per channel Inevery instance have the Pills proved waeetefuL The Msinvaria-
bly open those obstrectlomi to which tamales are liable, end bring
imbue into Its repot cLeoael, retwerfiryhealth Isresbored, sad the
psis and deathly emontennere chasmto a healthy one. No dienals
conesjoy good health salmi sbe fi regular; sad erbenoreee anob-
struction takna pleat, Integers boaesin, sold, or say others
cans% the geeeral health liessedataly to isellaa, and thewent of each a meld, boobies umemme r uumgamong young limmlea dewisebra pale*** side,Wifthe heart, Wands( °Med,end Mandel desilt, doeas el arisefrom the interruption of nature ; sod witeneeler drat is cam,
the Pills will invariably ma* all these ,rib dee are they lessediceeioue In the can of Leneoerliessoreimmonly called the Whitesnow. Pins should newer to Was dartagpregueney,=woeidrebe so to cause a mlecariiiiip. Warranted randy and
free imm anything iiijorioes to life or health. lull sod explicit
dowetio as accompany each box. Foe sal. by Stewart &

Thom Me an put up in square dat bones. Persons residing
where there an no agency eMandidaid. y omdesilitoll4 Dolls" In
a Letter. r"e"al to Dr. C. L. Caunsunarr, No. SIR illowdose street
New Yon? Car, can have them meat to dear respective addressee by
retort of mail. lyl4

far• PEILIMMIRD BRZATEL—WHAT
man would Malan Rader the eerie of •

breath when by using the "BAIA or • Tkocuskso FLOWIEfr isa
dentrifice would not only resider it sweet bet leave the teeth white
as alabaster ilanypersoas do sotknow their breath Isbecthad thesubject is so delksite their Meads will never Inention It. Pour •

tingle drop of "Balsn'''on your tooth brash and wash theberth night
sad ?locum. A lifiy .pist bottle will las lathe"ilide Os • inol7ll4io PLOw74II.Ii rumOlia, piai:-lee and freckles Tress the skis, leaving it ofa soft and roseateWet ••to

g.
o*pour is two or thew sad mull the bee night;and roorais

stuviso IlLiDt LA/Y.—Wet your 'batiste brash In eitherwarm or cold water. pour ea tun or three trope of "Haar or •Pitoramisi novena,* rub thebeard well, and it will !sake • beau-tiful soft lather, much Ilsolittalleetk•operatioa of shaving. Prioronly fiftycents. Pot sale all Dragest. Brow* ofaosallarllettaNone peoutno unless signed by W. P. PWIREDGS k CO.
Oct. 4th, 1356—am Fraaalla&pun. New York.

ißrOWNpeiaciote Mieddeal Fula Extemetteri--The great

EITILILCTGE paleinssiet:sad characteristics of DALLY MAGICAL
let. Ofite-seeerdelito[ sad askew property,as soon as apto oar estersal *vary, TO cast* tetaitiertou lastatilly, sad

pliraped-
iAly to tedium Tide haters reniediistee ttt rismitzwer to ale-r le-
cute the pals of harms sad loads, mid of other dienued ineo iticreclibly short epee' of time, and em wi I appear from thefew teetisooniale hereunto aaassed. Every isialHgeut mind isfully aware that, la all cases of*sternal injury, the pain Is produc-
ed by Whitt:lotion of the injured pertly and, tbstelbse, if yos removethe cease, the Whet rest mum

2d Its purtfitstive properties neutralise the poison that maylark in thesystem, and will, wheel appllked to the sores. draw rap-day ell impure matter to the surface, sad e}set it—hence the greatdischarge It produces from sore. ocessimied y barns—and when
applied to obi and laimerare some, SaltAbeam, or ether eutaneocui
diseasso.

Each hot of Orwrine Dawn's Pere F.xettacolia boa epos It a
Steele Mite Engraved Label with the sigiesteree of. C. V. CLICK-EN ER b CO., proprietors, and HURT DALLEY, ounafeettuerrAll others sm counterlblt. Priem" mats pat box.
Barclaynr,Allnd onion should be addribsid to C V. ClielueteereGreeowich N. Y.

Sold by all Drantste aed VediMse Dialect throughout the 'UnitedStain. Son
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aa:Bowan Of NM IMITATION eared D. Betebelor's Halt Dye,"
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M. Y., sad hawked around by Tuttle & Moose, of Auburn.Namesof doilies who Neil itan taw woeobtaireed, sod will aton-
ic be published !matt

The GreatDomestio Remedy
For Paws, serenem, Stehoe if go Mak Lassauss sf

rtes was es beat threltbart MiswireePses ete.oite., ileaFirtr'esd Linisnewt. The ~sees with which It does Ito
wort is sire to accusesall that give it a fair trial, of its great
worth and of the adrantlige of letting It always 4. 45 24-44 4
Pitotewi, tee and (metal& Inlnne al wweetiog and taring rainy ofthe every day ilia and aeeidante to which en us liable. it is one
of the quietest things in the world with which to break up • sold,
reuse., abstractions, relieve bona saramas sad stiff pains in
Use home.
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